Happy Family Portraits

A wise man
once said…

Rejoice with
your family
in the beautiful land of
life.
~ Albert Einstein
[See? We told
you he was wise!]

We love love!
We’ll let you in on a little secret. There’s
nothing that warms our hearts quite so
much as a child’s laugh…unless it’s his
or her smile. We think it’s a privilege to
document the bond you share with your
children. We work hard to ensure that
your pictures are just as unique as your
family.

allow us to
introduce
ourselves

We are Josh + Jenny Solar.
We have fun taking pictures.
Since we’re going to get to know each
other better, let’s break the ice. We have
fun taking pictures...and fully expect you
to do the same. If you’re not having a
great time, we’re not having a great time,
and we LOVE to have a great time.
We also LOVE each other...a lot. We’re
high school sweethearts who LOVE each
other just as much now as we did then
(yeah, it still happens). We have 3 wildly
wonderful children, and we LOVE them,
too. We’ll do just about anything to make
them smile.

Did you notice all the LOVE in here...
we LOVE LOVE :)
If you’ve checked out our blog or site
you’ve probably noticed that we LOVE to
capture families having fun...that’s just
how we roll. We treat each of you as the
unique individuals that you are.
We try to capture all your little inside
jokes. Your sideways glances. And the
ways you like to tickle each other.
Every family has its own love language. We
capture it for you in pictures.

We LOVE kids!
Everything
about them…
the innocence,
the curiosity, the
real emotions, and
oh, that laughter!

pick a package
happy family PORTRAIT session: $750
This package includes an hour-long photography session for your immediate
family and a disc of 75-80 fully edited, high resolution images from the session.
Happy family Portrait photo + VIDEO session: $1450
This package includes an hour-long photography + video session for your immediate family, a disc of 75-80 fully edited, high resolution images from the
session, and a 3-5 minute documentary movie of your family set to the perfect
song.
Happy family ADVENTURE photo + VIDEO session: $4450
This package includes an all day photography + video session for your immediate family, a disc of 300-400 fully edited, high resolution images from the session, a 3-5 minute documentary movie of your family set to the perfect song,
and 10-15 minutes of video outtakes. This is an all-day, go-out-and-adventure,
stay-inside-and-snuggle, capture-it-all photo shoot of your immediate family
in your hometown. We’ll drive or fly to you, spend the night, and shoot from
morning wake up to bed time.
Session fees are due upon session scheduling. For groups larger than six, please inquire about pricing.
Sales tax not included.

products pricing
individual prints
gift sized.................$50
small.......................$100
medium...................$175
large........................$300
canvas prints
gift sized.................$200
small.......................$325
medium...................$450
large........................$800

sizes
gift sized...................4x6, 5x7, 8x10
small.........................10x10, 11x14,
16x20, 16x24
medium.....................20x20, 20x24,
20x30, 24x30
large..........................24x36, 30x30,
30x40
fine art books
8x8 square............... $600
10x10 square............ $750

note: pricing excludes sales tax

Wait! There’s more! Here are our
tips for making great pictures.
It’s pretty elementary, actually.
We capture you being… well, YOU!
First, we learn as much about your family as we can. What do you like to do
together? Where do you spend a lot of
your time? Who laughs the loudest? Who
listens to the best music? Does daddy
dance better than the kids? You know, all
the essentials that go into making your
session as personal and unique as we possibly can.
We like you to have fun, to laugh, to get
out and enjoy each other. And did we
mention have fun?
We want you to be as real as you can;
that means no matching white shirts and
blue jeans. Let the kids dress themselves
if you want to be spontaneous, or at least
let them pick out ONE of their favorite
outfits. Just don’t wear matching hawaiian print shirts. How often do you dress
alike anyway?

